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Fort Saskatchewan Fire Department Strategic Plan
Background
In 2010 a Fire Department Strategic Planning Committee was formed with representation from City Council, Leadership Team and
Fire Department from all ranks. The Committee’s purpose was to develop a Fire Service Strategic Plan to guide decision-making at
the policy, fiscal, and operational levels. In developing this plan, the Committee sought to inspire and foster a willingness to explore
opportunities, seek continuous improvement, be adaptable and take calculated risks. With the guidance of facilitator Doug Irwin, the
Committee created the plan within four strategic areas:
•

Legal and legislative

•

Organizational responsibility, accountability, and authority

•

Firefighter capacity

•

Service levels

Each of these areas involved approximately 12 committee workshops including two separate workshops with the Fire Departments
senior officer group and an update session with the entire Firefighter group. In addition, ongoing communication and consultation
occurred with the Fire Department before and after each workshop. Workshop minutes were circulated to Fire Department
representatives and posted within the Fire Hall so that inputs from the floor could be garnered throughout the course of strategic
planning.
This Plan is a culmination of the inspiration and endeavors of all involved. It is also consistent with two guiding documents
previously approved by Council, both of which identify the importance of planning for growth in Fort Saskatchewan. The Protective
Services Master Plan references the need to monitor fire service response as the community grows. Similarly, the City’s Community
Sustainability Plan, an over-arching strategic plan to guide community decision-making towards a sustainable future, specifies having
well resourced and proactive Protective Services within the community.
The goals identified within this plan will guide the provision of fire services in Fort Saskatchewan over an approximate three to five
year timeframe with the primary outcome of enhancing and maintaining a Fire Safe community.
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Legal and Legislative Review
The City of Fort Saskatchewan currently has a Fire Department Bylaw C5-00 (appendix 1) which identifies and elaborates on the
nature of fire services provided, roles and duties of the Fire Chief, powers of Firefighters, control of fire hazards, reporting
requirements, and other salient aspects of the Fire Department. In 2009 the Province clarified how the ten (10) minute fire service
response, cited in the Alberta Building Code, was to be interpreted (appendix 2). This interpretation left many municipalities feeling
confused and ill prepared. The Province then responded with two (2) timeline extensions and further Standata interpretation
documents. Release of this information was the impetus for having a legislative and legal review segment included at the outset of the
strategic planning workshops to insure that the building code information, and its implications, was clearly understood before
proceeding further with plan development. Brownlee LLP was engaged to research and facilitate the legal and legislative review of
the planning process. The following are highlights of their findings:
1. Duty to provide Fire Services:
•

Discretionary – No mandatory obligation under MGA to establish or maintain

•

If no, then you must comply with alternatives to meet Alberta Building Code (ABC):
¾ Set-backs, windowless sidewalls
¾ Fire retardant materials, installation of sprinklers

2. If service is provided:
•

You owe duty of care to provide non-negligent service

•

HOW – respond in a manner consistent with established policies and procedures

3. Standard of Care:
•

Standards of profession
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•

Policies of Council

•

Procedures of Fire Chief

4. Level of Service:
•

Council’s decision
¾ i.e. 5, 10, 15, 20 minutes, type of emergency services provided, manpower, equipment requirements and goals
¾ No liability for policy decisions, even where decision results in harm, so long as bona fide policy decision

5. Impact of Alberta Building Code Changes:
•

Response Times
¾ Decisions with regard to levels of service, response times, generally policy decision; therefore no liability
¾ New Safety Code provisions regarding response times impose no obligation on Fire Department to modify
response times

6. Starting Point for Managing Risk – Fire Services Bylaw
•

Establishes Fire Service

•

Sets out nature of services to be provided

•

Describes role and general duties of Fire Chief

•

Empowers Fire Chief to establish departmental policies

A thorough review of the City’s 10 minute fire response boundary resulted from this review, which later translated into GIS response
maps presented to Council and regional developers/builders earlier this year (addendum - 1).
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Colllective Acccountabilitties, Responsibilities and Authoorities
Co
ouncil, the Lead
dership Team an
nd the Fire Depaartment each hav
ve responsibilitiies, accountabilities and authorrities.
No onee area operates in
n isolation and there
t
are areas of
o overlap.

C
Council

Leaadership
T
Team

Fire
Services
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Collective Acco
ountabilitties, Respo
onsibilities and Auth
horities
C
CITY
COU
UNCIL
Accoun
ntabilities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

All
A decisions to pu
ublic
Set
S long term direection and strategic planning for th
he City
Adhere
A
to long-terrm goals and prio
orities
Leadership
L
throug
gh governance
Make
M
decisions in
n the best interest of the communitty as a whole

Respon
nsibilities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Set
S budget
Set
S policy, prograams and bylaws
Listen
L
to public
Adopt
A
budget
Pass
P bylaws
Adopt
A
and approv
ve policy and the implementation of
o programs

Authorities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Historical Notte

Set
S policies, progrrams and pass by
ylaws
Govern
G
the comm
munity
Hire
H CAO
Amend
A
bylaws
Change
C
of directio
on
Refer
R
complaints about administrattion to CAO for follow
f
up
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IIn 1930 Town Co
ouncil
bbudgeted $19.00 for
f the
w
whole fire brigad
de for
the entire yeaar.

Collecctive Accountabilitiees, Responssibilities and Authorrities
L
Leadership
p Team
Accoun
ntabilities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Im
mplementation of policies/advise Council
Set
S the tone for ex
xceptional custom
mer service
Coach
C
and mentorr
Ensure
E
staff have the tools to do th
he job
Set
S a positive atm
mosphere and clim
mate for the tone of
o the organizatio
on
Results
R
and outcomes
Im
mplementation of Corporate Strategic Plan

Respon
nsibilities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

mplementation of policy, program
ms and budget
Im
In
nform Council, provide
p
advice wiith respect to legislation and requirrements
Lead
L
and manage staff and departm
ments
Advise
A
Council on
n policy and budg
get
Im
mplementation of policy and budg
get
Provide
P
customer service to publicc and in house

Authorities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Im
mplement prograams, policy and bu
udget
Hire
H staff within budget
b
Carry
C
out decision
ns as per legal req
quirements
Act
A on behalf of CAO
C
through the delegation of hiss authority
Supervise,
S
coach, mentor, evaluatee, explore and perrform
Appropriate
A
expen
nditures within bu
udget
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Historical Note
In 1917, after the Co
ourt
Houuse fire, the Alberrta
Govvernment forward
ded a
$25.00 cheque to thee Fire
Deppartment as a tokeen of
theiir appreciation.

Collecctive Accountabilitiees, Responssibilities and Authorrities

F Servicces
Fire
Accoun
ntabilities
1.
2.
3.
4.

Provision
P
of fire prevention
p
and em
mergency responsse services
Service
S
provision in a professionall manner to best of
o their ability
To
T CPS Managem
ment for meeting service
s
levels set by Council
To
T follow legislattion, policies and Standard Operatiing Guidelines (S
S.O.G.)

Respon
nsibilities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Protection
P
of life and
a property
Public
P
safety educcation
Carry
C
out service levels set by Cou
uncil
Identification of service levels
To
T make quick deecisions in less thaan ideal condition
ns
Maintaining
M
profeessional manner and
a image
Creating
C
Standard
d Operating Guideelines

Historical Notte

Authorities
1. Provide
P
service leevels as set out by
y Council and Pro
ovincial Legislatio
on
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Inn 1906, when thee Fire
Deepartment was fo
ormed,
theeir equipment con
nsisted
of foour dozen water pails
p
and
a loot of brigade mem
mbers.

Collective Accountabilities, Responsibilities and Authorities
Vision

Gives shape and direction to the organizations future.
Protection and preservation of life, property and environment through exemplary fire service.

Mission

Our purpose relating to what we do and why.
Effective service delivery to reduce the level of risk and promote community confidence, safety
and well being through education, fire code compliance, and fire and rescue response.

Values

Define the traits and qualities that define our behaviour.
Trust – Shared confidence in the actions of all.
Respect – Honouring our position and service to the community.
Communication – Open, clear, and concise and with purpose.

Strategies

Approaches we will use to accomplish our mission i.e. build, facilitate, promote.

Goals

Methods of realizing our strategies, (action plans) – must be SMART.
Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Relevant
Time specific
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Collective Accountabilities, Responsibilities and Authorities
Accountability

Responsibility

Authority

Council sets vision

Council

Council

LT implements

LT provides recommendation to
Council to set the vision

Fire Department
executes the vision

Fire Department provides
information to LT

Mission

Council sets service
levels

LT provides recommendation
to Council

Council through bylaws
and policy

Values

Council / LT

LT ensures that organizational
values are shared and understood

Council /LT

Strategies

LT

Fire Department

LT

Goals

LT

Fire Department development of
action plans

Council may address goals
with bylaw or policy as the
need arises

Vision
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Note: The complete minutes from all of the Fire Services Strategic
Planning Workshops may be found at www.fortsask.ca/

WORKSHOP HIGHLIGHTS
March 16, 2010
• Our goal is to arrive at a shared understanding that the Strategic
planning format, as outlined, will create an environment where all
relevant points relating to the Fire Department’s current and future
status can be discussed in an open and inclusive manner.
• Strategic planning is going to provide us with an understanding of
all factors that impact the Fire Department including protocols
within the department and organization, growth within the
municipality and region, call volumes and response capacity,
legislation, service targets and sustainability.
• Strategic Planning workshop participants are:
¾ Two members of Council
¾ Three senior administrators
¾ Five Fire Department members

June 9 and June 17, 2010
• Leadership is the willingness and ability to influence people to act in
ways they have yet to contemplate.
• Currently working well in the Fire Department:
¾ Commitment and retention of members
¾ Live performance is second to none
¾ Well trained, equipped and funded
¾ Cost effective
• Points to improve upon:
¾ Communication
¾ Direction
¾ Integration of Fire Department
• The Fire Department fits well within CPS because CPS is about
people first.

April 8 and June 3, 2010
PURPOSE: To develop a Fire Services Strategic Plan to guide decision
making at the policy, fiscal and operational levels.
METHODOLOGY: To inspire and foster a willingness to explore
opportunities, seek continuous improvement, be adaptable and take
calculated risks.
• The Alberta Safety Code imposes no obligation on the Fire
Department to modify response times. The obligation is upon the
City to ensure that developers build within the capabilities of the
Fire Department, in accordance with the code requirements in the
event that a 10 minute response is untenable.
• No Federal or Provincial regulations exist to mandate levels of
service required of Fire Departments.

Referencing the George Cuff article “Cuff’s Guide for Municipal Leaders” –
the group found several points which were useful in understanding this
process:
• Results are best achieved when everyone understands their role, and
when they steadfastly refuse to take on the roles assigned to others.
• Council’s role is to understand and bring forward the needs, desires
and wants of the community and communicate these to the senior
administration whose role it is to move forward within the resources
of the municipality to achieve these goals.
• The value of governance in municipalities is marginalized by
associating it or making it synonymous with the day to day
challenges of the administration.
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•

July 15, 2010
• Council, the Leadership Team and the Fire Department each have
responsibilities, accountabilities and authorities. No one area
operates in isolation; there are areas of overlap.

The risk from proposed new structures must be considered before
allowing development. For example a 10 story building for seniors
could result in significant risks.

November 22 and 30, 2010
Strategic management has four parts:
• A shared perspective - where we are at and who we are.
• A shared vision - where we want to be.
• A shared plan of action - how we get there - key approaches.
• A shared commitment - SMART Goals:
¾ Specific
¾ Measurable
¾ Achievable
¾ Relevant
¾ Timely

Responsibilities of Fire Services
• Protection of life and property.
• Public safety education.
• Carry out direction set by Council.
• Identification of service levels.
• To make quick decisions in less than ideal conditions.
• Maintaining professional manner and image.
• Creating Standard Operating Guidelines (S.O.G.)
August 18 and September 29, 2010
• Review of call volume history including year to year growth.
• Review of calls by nature.
• Review of number of firefighters available to respond.
October 6, 2010 –
• Strategies – broadly defined are “key approaches” we will use to
accomplish our vision:
• Ensure the legislative and legal requirements are met based on the
level of service set by council

Discussing and developing vision statement – Dedication to maintaining the
protection and preservation of life, property, and environment through
exemplary fire service.
Discussing and developing mission statement – To serve the community by
providing fire and rescue response, public safety education, fire code
compliance and fire and rescue response. Effective service delivery to
reduce level of risk and promote community confidence in safety and well
being.

October 27, 2010
• After the speed limit on the highway corridor was reduced the use of
Jaws of Life reduced dramatically. The number of accidents has
remained about the same which relates directly to traffic volume, but
the severity of the accidents has been reduced.
• Call volume by type are ranked as follows:
1. Alarms
2. Fire
3. Motor Vehicle Accident
• Most structure fires occur at 5:00 pm.

This workshop will define the values which support the Vision and Mission
statements.
• Trust – shared confidence in the actions of all.
• Respect – attitude required to serve the community.
• Communication – that is clear concise and easily understood;
information, ideas, and direction that guides the service.
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December 13, 2010 and January 20, 2011 –
• We have to define the service level before the methodology.
• Equipment replacement and renewal plan based on what works best,
staying current with advancements in firefighting equipment.
• Make certain that sufficient infrastructure is developed to meet
service level demand relative to growth.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN
FIRE DEPARTMENT STRATEGIC PLAN
Vision – Protection and preservation of life, property and environment through exemplary fire service.
Mission – Effective service delivery to reduce the level of risk and promote community confidence,
safety and well being through education, fire code compliance, and fire and rescue response.
Values
•
•
•

Trust – Shared confidence in the actions of all.
Respect – Honouring our position and service to the community.
Communication – Open, clear, and concise and with purpose.

Outcome – A fire safe community.

STRATEGIC PLAN SERVICE LEVEL PRIORITIES
LEGISLATIVE AND LEGAL
Strategy #1

Strategy #2

Ensure that legislative and legal requirements are met based
on the level of service set by Council.

Mitigate liability.

Goals:
a) Define current service levels.
b) Review fire services bylaw.
c) Review fees and charges bylaw.
d) Review City’s Fire Quality Management Plan.

Goals:
a) Develop a service level policy for council approval in 2012.
b) Review all standard operating and training guidelines.
c) Adhere to the service level policy.
d) Ensure applicable Fire Code requirements are met.
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LAN
ND USE
Strattegy #1
Engag
ge as a stakehold
der with Planning
g and Strategic In
nitiatives
Department.
G
Goals:

a Integrate firre prevention, safety concern
a)
ns and Fire Co
ode
requirementss with all sttakeholders to
o ensure a safe
community. Participate in neighbourhood
n
d
design
forums.
b Develop and
b)
d maintain a shared understand
ding with the City
C
of Fort Saskaatchewan’s Plan
nning and Strateegic Initiatives and
a
Public Work
ks and Engineeering departmen
nts, specifically
y in
the areas of Fire
F Code and fire
f suppression..
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SE
ERVICE LE
EVELS
Sttrategy #1

Strateegy #3

En
nsure sufficient sttaff to meet the seervice level.

Make certain that sufficcient infrastructuure is developed to meet
servicee level demand reelative to growth..

Goals:
a) Maintain sttaff levels as requ
uired.
b) Ensure traiining that meets service
s
level stand
dards.

oals:
Go
a) Periodic review
w of long term neeed for additional Fire Halls.
b) Request an in
nsurance underwrriters review of the City`s Fire
Department fro
om the Fire Underrwriters Survey organization.
o

Sttrategy #2
En
nsure that firefigh
hting equipment iss available and properly
ma
aintained to meet the service level,, regulations,
leg
gislation and stan
ndards.

Strateegy #4
Ensuree firefighter and community safetyy.
oals:
Go
a) To develop a prre-emergency plaanning program.
b) To review fire safety plans.

Goals:
a) Equipmentt replacement and
d renewal plan sttaying current
with advan
ncements in equip
pment and technology.
b) Maintain Fire
F Department Management
M
Systtem.
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ACTION PLAN
The Action Plan Goals indicated are Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, and Time Specific:
Goals are SPECIFIC as they relate to how each one will address the Strategy it supports,
MEASURABLE based on the outcome of making Fort Saskatchewan a fire safe community,
ACHIEVABLE in that each was developed through a shared understanding amongst all stakeholders involved in the development of this Plan,
RELEVANT to the applicable standards within the profession of Fire Services including NFPA ( National Fire Protection Association), CSA
(Canadian Standards Association), OH&S ( Occupational Health and Safety) , and Industry Best Practices,
TIME SPECIFIC as identified by the time line for each goal.

Legislative and Legal
Strategy

1.

2.

Goals

Ensure that legislative and legal
requirements are met based on the level
of service set by Council.

•

Define current service levels.

•
•
•

Review fire services bylaw.
Review fees and charges bylaw.
Review City’s Fire Quality Management Plan.

Mitigate liability.

•

Develop a service level policy for Council approval
in 2012.
Review all standard operating and training
guidelines.
Adhere to the service level policy.
Ensure applicable Fire Code requirements are met.

•
•
•
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Outcome

Lead

Time
line

A fire safe
community

Fire Dept

Q4
2011

A fire safe
community

Fire Dept

Q1
2012

Land Use
Strategy

1.

Goal

Engage as a stakeholder with Planning •
and Strategic Initiatives Department.

•

Integrate fire prevention, safety concerns and Fire
Code requirements with all stakeholders to ensure a
safe community. Participate in neighbourhood
design forums.
Develop and maintain a shared understanding with
the City of Fort Saskatchewan’s Planning and
Strategic Initiatives and Public Works and
Engineering departments, specifically in the areas of
Fire Code and fire suppression.
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Outcome

Lead

Time
line

A fire safe
community

Fire Dept

Ongoing

Service Levels
Strategy

Goal

Outcome

Lead

Time
line

1.

Ensure sufficient staff to meet the
service level.

•
•

Maintain staff levels as required.
Ensure training that meets service level standards.

A fire safe
community

Fire Dept

Q3 2012
&
annually

2.

Ensure that firefighting equipment is
available and properly maintained to
meet the service level, regulations,
legislation and standards.

•

Equipment replacement and renewal plan staying
current with advancements in equipment and
technology.
Maintain Fire Department Management System.

A fire safe
community

Fire Dept

Ongoing

Make certain that sufficient
infrastructure is developed to meet
service level demand relative to growth.

•

A fire safe
community

Fire Dept

•

Periodic review of long term need for additional Fire
Halls.
Request Fire Underwriters Survey to complete an
insurance underwriter review for the City’s Fire
Department.

Every 3-5
years as
required

Ensure firefighter and community
safety.

•
•

Develop a pre-emergency planning program.
Review fire safety plans.

A fire safe
community

Fire Dept

Q12 2012
Ongoing

3.

4.

•
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